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Cave of the Mounds

I

t was a cool and dingy morning where a few Model T's and their
owners began to gather at the Gingerbread House in Muskego.
First to arrive was Mark and Marge Kranz in their touring car. Mike
Zahorik and his TuDor showed up next. While having a little breakfast and talking about the weather, Frank and Nancy Daily with
modern iron; Sharon Venski, Laura, Billy and Ruth Wegener
showed up in their truck and modern iron. Sharon and Ruth were then scurrying around, organizing things,
then came in for a bite. As we prepared to get on the road, Dave and Marli Hjortnaes drove into the parking
lot with Dave's speedster. In the parking lot, Sharon passed out the route sheets and explained how we
would follow the route and what stops we were to make. Then, we were off! Sharon led the way, Dave and
Marli next, Mike followed and so did Mark and Marge, with the modern Iron bringing up the rear. We
headed west and south. Along the way the sky's did rain on Dave and Marli, a little, but most of the way
there the weather held and did warm some as the day progressed. We stopped at various gas stations for
fuel, restroom and leg stretching breaks. As we approached the Cave of the Mounds parking lot, we drove
and the back, back roads. The terrain in this part of Wisconsin changed to rolling hills and vast farm land.
The roads curved around farms, over the hills and provided an enjoyable ride. We arrived mid (Go to P. 8)

Preparedness
1]— Overnighter --- The Cave of the mounds was
only the first stop.

4]— President's Message —- Jim last message
as Club President

5]— Model T Coach House —- Installing the
drums onto the flywheel.

6]— I did it, So can you! —- Preparedness. Be
ready for anything when driving a Model T.

10]— President's Dinner —- Out with the Old and
in with the New, well almost.
14]— Sunday Brunch —- Delicious Brunch in
Racine.
15]— Milwaukee Rep —- Model T's at the Rep.

EVERY MONTH
2 Board Meeting
5 Next Coach House
12 Book Review
13 Board of Directors
16 Committee Chairs

5 Editor’s Message
12 Calendar of Events
13 Recipe
13 Edsul Phord Says

